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CRÈDIT ANDORRÀ INCORPORATES BIZUM IN ITS DIGITAL PAYMENTS 

ECOSYSTEM   
 

 

 
• Including this integrated payment services in its online banking makes it possible 

to transfer money simply by knowing the recipient’s mobile phone number.  
 
• Crèdit Andorrà will raffle an iPhone 14 Pro among all newly registered Bizum 

users every week until 28 May. 
 
 

Andorra la Vella, 19 April 2023 
 

Crèdit Andorrà has added Bizum to its range of digital payment services. Bizum is a free, 

immediate payment solution with which individuals both in Andorra and in Spain can 

conveniently, easily and securely send, receive and request money from their mobile phones. 

All that users need to know is the recipient’s phone number. An account number is not needed. 

Crèdit Andorrà customers will therefore be able to send or receive money payments to or from 

other users, regardless of who they bank with.  

 

It is very easy to use. The user should first update the e-Crèdit online banking application or, if 

they don’t already have it, install and activate it.  Bizum is an integrated online banking service 

and therefore guaranteed by the bank’s security systems.  

 

Through the app, the user selects from their phone book the number of the person to whom 

they want to send the money and, if that person also has Bizum, the money reaches them in 

under ten seconds. If they do not have it, they are notified so that within 48 hours they can 

register with the service for free and receive the money. The service can also be used to request 

money from a contact. Bizum likewise offers the option of paying businesses that also use this 

service.  

 

To accompany the launch, there will be a raffle for an iPhone 14 Pro every week until 28 May 

among all newly registered Bizum users. 

 

Bizum has been added to the free digital payment solutions currently offered by Crèdit Andorrà. 

These also notably include Crèdit Wallet, for making payments directly by mobile, Crèdit Virtual 

POS, an online payment gateway for businesses to make online sales and to accept card 

payments through a secure e-commerce platform, and Crèdit Link POS, a solution for sending 

customers an email, SMS or WhatsApp with a payment link. In addition, Crèdit Andorrà also 

offers access to online sales through MONEI, a gateway for businesses to work with large e-

commerce platforms such as Shopify, WooCommerce or Wix. 
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